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JOY RULES 

Joy Rules is dam of five winners from her first five foals, including a brilliant undefeated 2016 
two-year-old stakes winner who has captured his first five races by a total of 31 lengths and 
who is pointing to the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile (gr. I). She is offered carrying a brother or 
sister to that horse. 

Joy Rules’ current two-year-old, the Gone Astray colt Three Rules, is a juvenile sensation. On 
his racecourse debut, Three Rules scored by 3½ lengths from the subsequent Saratoga 
Special (gr. II) victor, Gunnevera. Moving into stakes competition, Three Rules again 
defeated Gunnevera in taking the Birdonthewire Stakes by five lengths. Stretching out to six 
furlongs, Three Rules had seven lengths to spare at the end of Florida Sire Dr. Fager Stakes, 
in which he ran a 94 Beyer Speed Figure, a number bettered by only two juveniles this year. 
An unpressured five lengths victor going seven furlongs in the Florida Sire Affirmed Stakes, 
Three Rules completed his sweep of the Florida Sires Series in the 8½ furlong In Reality 
Stakes, in which he cruised home ten lengths clear. 

A winning granddaughter of A.P. Indy, Joy Rules is out of Joy’s Delight, a half-sister to two-
year-old stakes winner Dark Brew, and to stakes placed Dark Champagne, the dam of the 
Selene Stakes (gr. I) victress Dark Ending, and of stakes winning and graded placed 
Champagne Ending. Joy’s Delight is also half-sister to Champagne Blonde, the dam of stakes 
winner Out of Champagne, and to Imp’s Bear Cat, the dam of stakes winners Bearcat Ruckus 
and Go Cuervo. 

Joy Rules, who is a 100% winner producer with her first five foals, is also dam of a yearling 
filly by War Front’s talented son, Soldat, has a weanling colt from the first crop of Breeders’ 
Cup Classic (gr. I) captor, Fort Larned, and is in foal to Gone Astray, the sire of Three Rules. A 
multiple graded stakes winning son of Dixie Union, Gone Astray is sire of three stakes 
winners with his first crop, current three-year-olds, and in his second crop has not only 
Three Rules, but also grade one placed Pretty Boy Flash.  

Joy Rules is open to a wide range of leading commercial sires: her pedigree is completely 
free of Mr. Prospector, and has only one cross of Northern Dancer, which appears back in 
the fifth generation of her pedigree. Her brilliant son Three Rules underlines the options as 
he is by a Northern Dancer line stallion who is inbred to Mr. Prospector, and who gives a 
double of Seattle Slew. 
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